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Globule-to-Coil Transition of a Single Homopolymer Chain in Solution
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Using a nearly monodisperse high molar mass poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) sample, we
successfully made the conformation change of individual PNIPAM chains from a coil to a fully
collapsed stable single chain globule in an extremely dilute aqueous solution, which enabled us t
study for the first time the globule-to-coil transition of a single homopolymer chain in solution. A
comparison to the coil-to-globule and the globule-to-coil transitions revealed a hysteresis in the globule
to-coil transition. Our results also confirmed the existence of two additional thermodynamically stable
states between the coil and the globule states, namely, the crumpled coil and the molten globul
[S0031-9007(98)05965-1]
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“Coil” and “globule” are two distinct and defined
(in theory) thermodynamically stable states for a linea
flexible homopolymer chain in solution. The transition
from a coil to a globule has long been predicted
the solvent quality changes from good to poor [1–6
Experimentally, the coil-to-globule transition has bee
extensively studied in the last 20 years [7–11], becau
it is a fundamental problem related to many phenomen
such as the folding of a protein chain [12], the packin
of DNA molecules [13], the collapse of a gel network
[14], and the complexation between two polymer chain
[15]. In contrast, the opposite process (the globule-to-co
transition) has never been studied because the demix
of the solution (interchain aggregation) always happe
before individual polymer chains have a chance to rea
the fully collapsed thermodynamically stable single cha
globule state, or, in other words, the starting point of th
globule-to-coil transition has never been established for
homopolymer chain in solution in spite of numerous trie
in the past.

Three years ago, we studied the coil-to-globule tran
sition of poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) in
water with limited success; namely, we observed th
kinetically stable single chain globules in solution, bu
failed to reach the fully collapsed thermodynamicall
stable single chain globule state [16]. On the basis of o
own results and other unsuccessful studies in various lab
ratories, we came to a point to question whether the ful
collapsed single chain globule state is thermodynamica
stable in solution, what the chain density in the globul
state will be, and how the globule-to-coil transition is
if we reverse the coil-to-globule process. Recently, w
studied an extremely dilute PNIPAM aqueous solutio
and answered the questions. The details are as follows

The synthesis of PNIPAM has been detailed befo
[16]. The resultant PNIPAM was carefully fractionated
by precipitation from an extremely dried acetone solutio
to n hexane at room temperature. A fraction with a
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weight average molar masssMwd of ,1 3 107 gymol and
a polydispersity indexsMwyMnd of ,1.3 was obtained.
Using this high molar mass fraction, we prepared a dilut
aqueous solutions2.50 3 1025 gymLd. The solution was
kept at room temperature for more than one week t
ensure a complete dissolution before further dilution
and filtration. The solution was clarified by a 0.5mm
Millipore Millex-LCR filter prior to laser light scattering
(LLS) experiments. The combination of fractionation
and filtration led to an extremely dilute solutions6.7 3

1027 gymLd containing nearly monodisperse [MwyMn ,
1.02 estimated from the relative width of the linewidth
distribution GsGd measured in dynamic light scattering]
high molar masss1.3 3 107 gymold PNIPAM chains.
The resistivity of deionized water used was 18.3 MV cm.

In static LLS [17], we were able to obtain both the
weight-average molecular masssMwd and the average ra-
dius of gyrationskRgld of polymer chains in an extremely
dilute solution from the angular dependence of the ex
cess absolute scattering intensity, known as Rayleigh r
tio Ryysqd, where q  s4pnyl0d sinsuy2d, with n, l0,
and u being the solvent refractive index, the wavelength
of the light in vacuum, and the scattering angle, respe
tively. In dynamic LLS [18], the cumulant analysis of
the measured intensity-intensity time correlation functio
G2std of a nearly monodisperse PNIPAM sample was
sufficient for an accurate determination of the averag
linewidth skGld which can be related to the average tran
sitional diffusion coefficientskDld and the average hydro-
dynamic radiusskRhld by kDl  skGlyq2dq!0 andkRhl 
kBTys6phkDld, with kB, h, andT being the Boltzmann
constant, solvent viscosity, and the absolute temperatu
respectively. The hydrodynamic radius distributionfsRhd
of the PNIPAM chains was calculated from the Laplace in
version ofG2std by using theCONTIN program. The LLS
instrumentation has been detailed before [16]. It should b
stated that our LLS spectrometer has an exceptional sm
angle range down to 6±, which is vitally important for the
© 1998 The American Physical Society
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study of the coil state of the long polymer chains becau
a precise determination ofMw, kRgl, and kRhl requires
qkRgl ø 1. The solution was so dilute that the extrapo
lation of C ! 0 was not necessary.

Figure 1 clearly shows the shrinking of the chain
when the temperature increased from 20.0 to 35.9±C.
The inset shows that the extrapolation ofKCyRyysqd to
q ! 0 leads to the same intercept, indicating that th
coil and the globule have the same molar mass; i.e., ea
globule is made of a single PNIPAM chain. Our result
also indicate that the scattering intensity of the solutio
at q ! 0 is independent on the standing time; namely
the globules are stable at 35.9±C because the scattering
intensity is proportional to the square of the mola
mass and very sensitive to the interchain aggregatio
Moreover, the time independence of the hydrodynam
radius distribution in the globule state (o, t  0; and n,
t  33 h) also demonstrates that the PNIPAM globules i
the solution are stable.

Figure 2 shows that when (1)T . 35 ±C, the PNIPAM
chains are fully collapsed because bothkRgl and kRhl
are independent on the temperature; and (2) at a giv
temperature in the transition range, the PNIPAM chain
in the cooling process are smaller. It should be state
that no change of eitherkRgl or kRhl was observed
even after the solution was kept at each measurem
temperature for 10 h, or, in other words, every dat

FIG. 1. Typical hydrodynamic radius distributionfsRhd of
poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) chains in deionized water at tw
different temperatures, where polymer concentration is6.7 3
1027 gymL. At 35.9±C, o representsfsRhd just after the
temperature reached equilibrium; andn after,33 h. The inset
shows the angular dependence of the Rayleigh ratiofRyysqdg of
the polymer chains, respectively, in the coilshd and globule
(o) states.
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point in Fig. 2 represents a stable value. The hystere
indicates that the coil-to-globule transition of individua
PNIPAM chains involves the formation of intrachai
structures in the globule state, presumably the intrach
hydrogen bonding, and these intrachain structures per
in the globule-to-coil transition.

The average chain densitykrl estimated from
MwyfNAs 4

3 dpkRhl3g increases from0.0025 gycm3 (coil)
to 0.34 gycm3 (globule), close to,0.4 gycm3 predicted
on the basis of a space-filling model [19]. There
fore, each PNIPAM globule, on average, still contain
,66% water inside its hydrodynamic volume. Anothe
interesting point is that, in the heating process,kRhl
approaches a constant only whenT .,37 ±C, while,
in the cooling process,kRhl remains a constant value
until T ,,34.0 ±C, indicating that, in the coil-to-globule
transition, each coil gradually collapses into a unifor
globule, while, in the globule-to-coil transition, the melt
ing of the globule is hindered by the intrachain structur
formed in the globule state. Figure 2 also shows th
kRgl decreases much faster thankRhl in the temperature
range 30.6–32.4±C. Considering the definition ofkRgl
and kRhl, we know that the collapse of the chain star
from the center becausekRgl is more sensitive to the
chain density distribution.

The difference between the coil-to-globule and globul
to-coil transitions can be better viewed in terms
kRglykRhl (the inset in Fig. 2), because it reflects th
chain conformation. In the temperature range 20–30.6±C
(the Q temperature), bothkRgl and kRhl decrease, but
kRglykRhl is nearly a constants,1.50d, revealing that the
chains keep the coil conformation as long asT , Q. In
the temperature range 30.6–32.4±C, kRglykRhl decreases
dramatically from,1.50 to ,0.56, clearly indicating the

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the average radius
gyration kRgl and the average hydrodynamic radiuskRhl,
respectively, in the coil-to-globule (heating) and the globul
to-coil (cooling) processes, where each point was obtained
least 2 h after the solution reached the thermal equilibrium
ensure that the polymer chains were thermodynamically sta
The inset shows the temperature dependence ofkRglykRhl in
the heating and the cooling processes.
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FIG. 3. Schematic of four thermodynamically stable states
a homopolymer chain in the coil-to-globule and the globule-to
coil transitions.

collapse of the PNIPAM chains. This temperature rang
can be roughly divided into the following two stages
One is fromQ to 31.6±C at whichkRgl  kRhl, and the
other is from 31.6 to 32.4±C at whichkRglykRhl reaches
a minimum value of,0.56. The decrease ofkRglykRhl
in the first stage reflects the conformation change fro
an extended random coil to acrumpled coil, while, in
the second stage, the crumpled coil further collapses in
a molten globule [20]. In the molten globule state, we
speculate that each chain has already collapsed into
globule, but with a rough surface made of many sma
chain loops formed in the coil-to-globule transition. W
can imagine that, on the one hand, these small loops
nondraining, which leads to a larger hydrodynamic siz
kRhl; and on the other hand, these small loops have
much less effect onkRgl. This is whykRglykRhl could be
smaller thans 3

5 d1y2 predicted for a uniform hard sphere
It can be imagined that stress is built up within thes
small loops when they become smaller and smaller, whi
slows down the shrinking of these small loops. Th
might explain whykRhl decreases slightly, but there is
no change inkRgl, whenT . 32.4 ±C.

Moreover, in the cooling process,kRglykRhl reaches
,1.5 only after T , 25 ±C, indicating that even water
becomes a good solvent in the temperature range 2
30.6±C, the globules are still not completely molten into
the random coils, and the intrachain structures formed
the globule state persist in the globule-to-coil process un
water becomes a very good solvent at lower temperatur
It can be seen that the decrease ofkRglykRhl at the left
side of the minimum point is becausekRgl decreases faster
thankRhl, while the increase ofkRglykRhl at the right side
of the minimum point is due to the decrease ofkRhl.

This study reveals that both the coil-to-globule an
the globule-to-coil transitions of a single polymer chai
involve four distinct thermodynamically stable states
namely, therandom coil, the crumpled coil,the molten
4094
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globule, and the fully collapsed globule,schematically
shown in Fig. 3. The first two states and the transitio
between them can be, respectively, described by t
existing Flory and Birshtein-Pryamitsyn theories [21,22
However, a quantitative description of the molten globul
and the fully collapsed globule states still remains to b
a challenge. We think that the deviation of the existin
theories from the experimental results is, at least partial
because the molten globule and fully collapsed globu
have different chain density distributions in compariso
with the coils.
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